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HANUKKAH

Anew

By Rabbi Fabián Werbin

A little over one year ago, on November
25, Cuban dictator Fidel Castro died.
I want to share a story that has become part of the Torah she b’al peh, oral
tradition, or if you prefer, myth or urban
legend about Castro. I first heard this
story when I was in Colombia, South
America.
According to the story, the president
of the Patronato, the largest synagogue
in Havana, approached Fidel Castro at
a public gathering and asked him why
he hadn’t visited the
synagogue. Castro’s
answer was straightforward, “Because no
one invited me!” The
president of the synagogue immediately
extended an invitation to Castro to join
in the Hanukkah
celebration with the
Jewish community.
“What is Hanukkah?” was Castro’s
response.
Thinking quickly, the president answered, “It is a celebration of the victory
of a small group of rebels who revolted
against their government and brought
about a revolution.” Castro’s eyes lit up.
What could be more relevant to a revolutionary leader than Hanukkah? That
year Fidel Castro celebrated Hanukkah

with the Jewish community at the synagogue for the first time. Those who were
present say that by then he knew more
about Hanukkah than anybody else.
Despite the circumstances, this story
has a lot of charm and brings back a very
important question, “What is Hanukkah?”

Ancient Questions

This question was asked 1,500 years ago
by the sages of the Talmud in the tractate
of Shabbat 21. There are some lines dedicated to the miracle
and a larger discussion about the details
of how to light the
candles.
But, there is an
even earlier mention
of Hanukkah in our
texts. Two thousand
years ago in the
Mishna in Baba Kamah 6:6, it was written: “If a spark went
out from under the hammer and caused
damage, he is liable. If a camel laden with
flax passed by in the public domain and
its load of flax entered into a shop and
caught fire from the storeowner’s candle
and lit a large house on fire, the owner of
the camel is liable. But if the shopkeeper
left his candle outside, the shopkeeper is
liable. Rabbi Judah says: If it was a Hanukkah light, he is exempt.”
continued on page 2
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FROM THE CLERGY continued from page 1

Insurance companies, Fidel Castro, liabilities, candles, urban
legend, a camel, a miracle… Where is all this going?
Exactly one year ago we had to answer the same question,
“What is Hanukkah?”
Year after year, we need to ask and answer the same question and it is our responsibility to find new values, new stories,
new components, new sources, and new inspirations to find
new meanings to the same question.
May this Hanukkah bring you and your families the possibility to renew the meanings of our tradition. n

Havdalah Save the Date
Sisterhood and Men’sClub are jointly
planning a special Havdalah/social
evening.
Saturday, February 3, at 7:30 pm, in a
private home.
More details will follow.
RSVP by January 29 to Margi Kramer or
Wynne Sitrin at
sisterhoodevent@bethelmc. org.

Tenth Annual
Latke-Hamantasch Debate
Sunday, December 10, 10:00 am
Beth El’s Latke-Hamantasch Debate has regaled packed
houses for the last nine years, with debaters on both sides
offering original and clever defenses for their delicacy and
the audience screaming for more! This year’s esteemed debaters are Marilyn Shevin-Coetzee (historian), Elisha Frumkin
(educator), Martin Sieff (journalist), and Steve Teitelbaum
(attorney). Rabbi Rudolph (retired rabbi) is again coming out
of retirement to emcee and lead the opening procession. Appropriate refreshments follow; don’t miss this entertaining,
somewhat educational, and very fun morning.

December B’nai Mitzvah
December 2: Oliver Ferber and Ellie Gips,
Sarah Ashkin (Havdalah)
December 9: Nora Silverstein and Chloe Fagan,
Samuel Bogdanovsky (Havdalah)
December 16: Hannah Topol
December 30: Monique Cohen

Bar and Bat Mitzvah: Marking the Milestone at Beth El
By Marilyn Z. Fine

Bar or bat mitzvah marks a Jewish youngster’s coming of age. But
not all b’nai mitzvah ceremonies
are alike. So how do Beth El folks
do it?
Most families celebrate at
Shabbat morning services. The
youngster leads the Torah Service,
reads the Maftir, and possibly other aliyot, from the Torah, chants
the Haftarah (a portion from the
prophets), and delivers a d’var Torah sharing insights on the
weekly reading. However, there are other options. For instance, one could choose any Monday or Thursday morning
or whenever the Torah is read, such as Rosh Chodesh. This
allows for a smaller setting, as well as for photography and
an on-site party with music after services, elements forbidden on Shabbat mornings. The Torah reading is shorter (only
three aliyot) and there is no Haftarah. Often, the youngster
learns and leads more of the service. A similar option is
Shabbat afternoon Mincha, though this would still preclude
photography before and during the service. To explore these
options, talk with the clergy.

readings are typically divided
into seven aliyot, a double
has eight, each celebrant
being assigned four. (The
Life Cycle
youngster may, but need not
Circles
necessarily, read all of the
aliyot. Relatives, friends, or
congregational volunteers
may be enlisted.) The Haftarah is also divided in half.
But this doesn’t automatically mean less work…the lengths
of aliyot and Haftarot can vary greatly!
Each bar or bat mitzvah also chants the Friday evening
Kiddush the night before the big day. Some b’nai mitzvah
lead Kabbalat Shabbat or Ma’ariv on Friday evening, or
Shacharit or Musaf on Shabbat morning. To explore such
options, speak with the hazzan. n

Holocaust Torah Rededication
Sunday, December 3, 10:00 am

Why These Readings

You might wonder why, during most ceremonies at Beth
El, the celebrant will read the Maftir aliyah and chant the
Haftarah. Why these particular assignments? Long ago, the
ceremony was just a boy - no girls were included then - being called to the Torah for the first time to say the blessings,
thus showing that he had reached the age of eligibility (and
responsibility) for the mitzvot. Later, people began to wish
for the youngster to demonstrate that he had some understanding of and skills associated with being a Jewish adult, so
doing readings became part of the ceremony. As to why specifically the Maftir aliyah and Haftarah became the norm, the
Haftarah is the easiest reading because it can be read from
a book with vowels and trope, whereas neither appear in a
Torah scroll. The Maftir aliyah is by definition the one for
which the person doing the Haftarah is called to the Torah.
(Literally, the word Maftir means “the Haftarah-er.”) While
one can be called to the Torah to say the blessings for an
aliyah without necessarily doing the reading from the Torah,
having the youngster read the Maftir aliyah provides at least a
minimal opportunity for the bar/bat mitzvah to actually read
from the Torah scroll.
Beth El is blessed with many young families, so two families might share a single celebration. While Shabbat Torah

This December, we will commemorate the 75th anniversary of the final deportation of the community of
Hermanuv Mestec, a town in the Pardubice Region of the
Czech Republic, to Terezin (Theresienstadt). Our Holocaust
Torah scroll comes from that town and will be rededicated
to mark this significant anniversary.
Speakers include:
Petr Papoušek, President of Federation of Jewish Communities in the Czech Republic
Representative from the Czech Embassy
Mark Talisman, President of Project Judaica Foundation
For more information, contact Andrea Glazer at
aglazer@bethelmc.org or 301-652-2606, ext. 318.
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Living in Israel
By Toby Lausin

For better or worse, I feel like a Taglit-Birthright poster
child. I came on a 10-day trip during college and fell in love
with the country as most Birthrighters do. Immediately following graduation, I came back to Israel to volunteer as an
English teacher for 10 months. Then I was hooked. Back in
the United States, I found myself without a job, without a
boyfriend, and thought, quite simply, “Hey, I like that place
on the other side of the world. I think I’ll go back there for
a while.” And so I did. On July 23, 2014 – my birthday, no
less – I landed in Israel with a plane full of other new immigrants.
I studied at Tel Aviv University and earned a master’s
degree in TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other
Languages). I slowly made friends, got an apartment, got a
boyfriend, and without noticing it, created a life for myself.
Now, my life here is both incredibly normal and a continuous comedy of errors. The things that were strange or
shocking or intimidating or funny still are; I’ve just learned
how to navigate them. I no longer pay any attention when
I’m walking in the shuk and get shoved by people in 10

directions. If I
get yelled at over
something minor
(like their coffee
being too hot/
cold/strong/weak),
I no longer cry, but
defend myself and/
or realize that usually, people are just
talking loudly and
passionately in my
direction. I anticipate bad customer
service and am no
longer shocked when the phone company, for example, acts
like they’re doing me a favor by even picking up the phone.
I don’t mean to make Israel sound like a bad place full
of bad people; quite the contrary. Israelis’ anger is like the
skin on an onion. Peel it away and those same people would
continued on page 16

When My Daughter Moved to Israel
By Kim Lausin

I always told my daughters that once they’re grown up,
though I realized it was her choice as a young adult, I knew
there’s just one rule – you can live anywhere you want as
how much I would miss her and how rarely I would get to
long as it’s in the continental United States. Folowing 9/11
see her.
I felt having my family on just one
It has been four years now and
continent would be a great commy feelings haven’t changed insofort. Well, two of my daughters
far as I miss her physical presence
listened. My youngest daughter,
every day. With technology being
Toby, went on the Birthright trip
what it is, we chat daily through
to Israel in 2011. It was love at first
WhatsApp, Skype occasionally, and
sight. After college she returned for
visit together once a year. That is
a 10-month program in Tel Aviv.
as good as it can get considering
Back in Cleveland she worked for
we live almost 6,000 miles apart.
Taglit for Hillel arranging BirthI know she is happier than she
right trips for other young Jewish Kim and Toby overlooking the Kotel, 2014
ever was in the United States. She
people.
has made incredible friendships
After a year of that work and much thoughtful considwith people from all over the world and is helping young
eration, she told me she wanted to go back to live in Israel
people learn to read, write, and speak English to further
permanently. I knew how much she loved it there; I knew
their education and job-seeking skills. All that being said, I
she felt she belonged there, that it was home. But my heart
love her more than I can share in this article, but in my heart
broke, just a little. Israel is long way from Bethesda and alof hearts, I still wish she lived around the corner. n
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Living in Israel

Making Aliyah

By Julia Koby Spiegel

Remarks delivered at Beth El, September 2.
sionate and hopeful and excited and truly happy. I would
On April 4, 2012, I uploaded the following Facebook
look out the window during long, peaceful bus rides and
post: “Wherever I stand, I stand with Israel.”
would be in complete awe of this incredible world that I was
Growing up, I heard lots about Israel. Like many of you,
living in. I got a taste of Tel Aviv and kibbutz life and JerusaI went to Beth El Religious School, spent my summers at
lem, and I traveled as much as I possibly could. I didn’t want
Jewish sleepaway camp, and grew up in a house where there to waste a single minute of those precious nine months.
were posters of the Kotel in the dining room. Call it educaFast forward, and the year was coming to an end. I
tion or brainwashing, but throughout
couldn’t imagine leaving this place
my life it was made very clear to me
that I learned to love with my whole
that Israel was this supercool and superbeing. I couldn’t imagine leaving a
important place.
place where I felt I was my best self. I
I remember one summer at camp,
couldn’t imagine leaving a place that
my counselor, Arielle, had just gotten
felt more like home than anywhere I
back from a gap year in Israel. Every
had ever been before. Just like some
night before we went to sleep, she told
people have a passion for sports or
us bedtime stories, but these weren’t
music, my passion was Israel.
Asking Big Questions
usual bedtime stories. Arielle’s bedtime
I asked myself questions like, “Can I
stories were gap-year adventure stories.
make as much of a difference advoI came home from the most incredible
cating for Israel in America, or is this
summer at sleepaway camp, ran to our
where I need to be to make this coundesktop computer, and began searchtry the best it can be?” I asked myself
ing for the gap year that she had been
Julia (right) with a friend
what the definition of home is and
on. At just 10 years old, I was already
planning my next steps after high school. “Mom, it only costs if it’s possible to have more than one home. I asked myself
what it means to find meaning in life. After many tears, re$17,000 to go to Israel for nine months when I finish high
school. Can I please go?” My mom suggested that we would search, long phone calls, and difficult conversations, I decidrevisit this topic in seven years, when it would be more rele- ed that Israel was where I wanted to be. I considered coming
vant. It was never a question for me that I was going to take back to the United States to get my degree and then going
back to Israel after college. But after hearing so many stories
a gap year after high school and even maybe make aliyah.
of people who intended to do that, and then life got in their
I’ve been dreaming of that since I was 10 years old.
way, I knew that the time was now. I had little responsibility,
In September 2014, I arrived in Israel for my gap year.
no debt, no children or husband to drag with me and tons
Even though I had never been there before, I got off the
and tons of fiery blue and white passion running through
plane, and this country, halfway across the world with a lanmy veins.
guage I couldn’t speak and a totally different culture, someAfter finishing my gap year, I went back to America for a
how didn’t feel so foreign. The gap-year stories that I had
few months - enough time to high-five just about everyone
heard at camp were finally coming to life. I was cooking for
I know, do laundry, and pack a new suitcase for my ulpan at
myself and doing my own laundry and learning how to live
Kibbutz Maagan Michael.
more independently. I was learning and growing in a way
In July 2015, I flew back to Israel and arrived at the kibthat I hadn’t ever before. I was learning about the world, and
butz for an intensive Hebrew learning program. I didn’t
I was slowly learning that Israel is far from perfect. I started
know a single person there. I barely knew anything about
to fall head over heels in love with a place that made me
angry and confused and frustrated, but at the same time, pas- the program. All I knew was that if I wanted to be successful

continued on page 8
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Living in Israel Continued

Israeli Ambassador Optimistic and Proud in Face of Israel’s Challenges
By Jonathan Simon

The sanctuary was packed and buzzing with excitement as
Beth El members and guests awaited the arrival of Israeli
Ambassador Ron Dermer. He didn’t disappoint.
Dermer began rattling off the key challenges facing the
Jewish State: peace with its Palestinian neighbors, the rising
tide of anti-Semitism, the radical Iranian regime, and the
current nuclear deal.
On the Palestinian issue,
Dermer remarked “It’s been the
same problem for the last 70 years
– two states for two peoples with
the Palestinians still not willing to
recognize a Jewish State.” However, said Dermer, “The tide may be
turning because now other Arab
states are seeing Israel as a potential ally, not an enemy.”
Dermer praised the Taylor
Force Act, a bill introduced in
Congress to prohibit payments from the Palestinian Authority (PA) for acts of terrorism, saying that it could also impact
the way European countries view the PA.
Turning to the topic of rising global anti-Semitism,
Dermer noted that “Although Jews make up less than twotenths of 1% of the world’s population, 50% of all hate
crimes are directed at Jews.” Citing the BDS (Boycott, Di-

vestment, and Sanctions) movement, Dermer insisted that it
was not an economic challenge to Israel but rather a moral
challenge. “The BDS movement is anti-Semitic at its heart,”
he said “because it seeks to single out only one state – the
Jewish State.”

Fixing the Iran Deal

There was no ambivalence on
Iran and the nuclear deal: “The
current deal does not block Iran’s
path to a bomb. Rather, it paves
the path to a bomb.” Dermer
praised President Trump for not
re-certifying the nuclear deal,
saying that (under the present
agreement) “only the calendar
has to change, not Iranian behavior.” He accused Iran of continuing its nuclear research and
development of its centrifuge
capabilities, and he likened the nuclear deal to setting “cruise
control in a car [that’s] heading over the cliff.”
“We have sacrificed the future for the present,” stated
the ambassador, adding that “Iran is not joining the international community, it is devouring it.” Dermer believes the
nuclear deal can be fixed in one of four ways: not recertifying, changing the sunset clause, addressing the ballistic mis-

continued on page 17

Hanukkah in Israel
With Jewish traditions varying by continent, country, region, and
even community, the Scroll asked Itsik Sayag, Beth El’s shaliach,
about Hanukkah in Israel.
Dan Bender: How is Hanukkah celebrated in Israel?
Itsik Sayag: Let me answer this – what is Hanukkah in
Israel? It is a beautiful holiday. Everywhere there are hanukkiot. If you go to a restaurant, when it gets dark, everyone
lights candles. In Jerusalem, it’s like ‘Wow!’
Hanukkiot in every window, every café, every restaurant,
every house. And, the Orthodox have a tradition of lighting
a hanukkiah for every person in the family. It’s beautiful. And
people have off from school for eight days. It’s a big vacation
time, and it’s the musical holiday.
DB: Can you explain how it’s the musical holiday?
IS: Every street, every stadium, every show, Israel-wide has
music. There are tons of concerts and music festivals, but
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mostly musicals. Tons of musicals. In every big city, there is
a parade of lights. And, every family gathers around. They
don’t have a big holiday dinner. They have lunch mostly
with all kinds of wonderful food.
DB: You were in the United States last year for
Hanukkah. Did you find differences between how it
is celebrated here and in Israel?
IS: In Israel, they don’t get presents, just gelt – chocolate
coins. Here, it’s mixing with something else, Christmas,
where kids get presents. In Israel, the most you’ll get is a lot
of gelt. Even though they also light candles here, since last
year Hanukkah started on Christmas and ended on New
Year’s Eve, it all got blurred. But I enjoyed it. It was very
nice. And, in Israel, there are three religions, so there are
Christmas markets just like here.
And one difference on Hanukkah in Israel, it’s less cold. n

Library Corner
Listen to Her Voice: Israeli Women Writers
By Robin Jacobson

With Israel’s 70th birthday approaching, this is a good time
to read and celebrate Israeli authors. Over the past several
years, Beth El’s Book Club has read some exceptional books
by Amos Oz, David Grossman, A.B.Yehoshua, Meir Shalev,
and Etgar Keret, each offering a window into the nuances
of Israeli culture and history. But as this list suggests, Israeli
authors translated into English tend to be men; this year,
why not seek out the work of talented Israeli women?
All the Rivers by Dorit Rabinyan is a sensitive novel about
a complicated romance between an Israeli Jew and a
Palestinian Muslim. We Were the Future by Yael Neeman is a
memoir of growing up on an Israeli kibbutz.

All the Rivers

All the Rivers is set mostly in New
York City during the winter of
2002-03. In that multicultural
mecca where all relationships
feel possible, two young people
meet and fall in love. Liat, a
Jewish woman from Tel Aviv, has
a Fulbright fellowship to study
translation. Hilmi is a talented
Muslim artist from Ramallah.
In Israel, this novel reaped both
awards and controversy; for a time,
the Israeli Ministry of Education banned the book from
the national high school curriculum, concerned it would
encourage Jewish-Muslim love affairs.
Ironically, the Jewish-Muslim romance depicted in the
novel is so fraught that readers are unlikely to want a similar
romance for themselves. Liat feels intense guilt over her
relationship with Hilmi (the story is told from her point
of view). She knows her family would be appalled by her
love affair with a Muslim Arab (my parents would “hang me
from the highest tree,” she says). She insists that the couple
view their relationship as time limited, reminding Hilmi
repeatedly that they will remain together only until her sixmonth visa expires. Then, she will return to Israel alone. This
condition creates stress; one American friend asks Liat how
she can love “with a stopwatch running.” Another stress is
Liat’s determination to keep the romance a secret from all
Israelis; when she spots an Israeli friend on the New York
subway, she and Hilmi switch train cars to avoid recognition.
Hilmi, in turn, finds Liat’s anxious behavior cowardly and

hurtful.

We Were the Future
Yael Neeman offers an insider’s
perspective on the largely
bygone traditional kibbutz
community. Neeman grew up
on Kibbutz Yehiam in northern
Israel in the 1960s and ’70s, an
experience she describes as part
of a bold “socialist experiment”
to restructure the traditional
institutions of family and home.
Neeman lived with her peer
group “24 hours a day, from
waking until sleeping, from the babies’ house to the end of
twelfth grade,” years she remembers nostalgically as “dipped
in gold.” Her parents lived on the kibbutz too, but her life
was separate from theirs, except for one daily visit before
dinner. Kibbutz life, says Neeman, was designed to detach
children from “the oppressive weight of their parents,” who
might be too indulgent or too controlling or both.
Although Neeman had a happy childhood, she readily
acknowledges flaws in traditional kibbutz life, mostly in that
it did not meet its aspirations to be an equalitarian society.
Some members had desirable positions, while others did the
laundry, peeled potatoes, or cleaned the showers and toilets.
Housing children separately from their parents did not free
women from childcare, as envisioned; typically, women
worked in the children’s houses, taking care of other people’s
children. We Were the Future is a fond, but candid, look back
at a distinctive Israeli institution. n

Upcoming Book Chats on
Israeli Novels at Beth El
Sunday, December 17, 11:30 am-12:30 pm Judas by

Amos Oz

Sunday, February 11, 11:30 am-12:30 pm All the Rivers

by Dorit Rabinyan

Sunday, April 22, noon-1:00 pm Waking Lions by

Ayelet Gundar-Goshen
For more information, contact Margery London or
Robin Jacobson.
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MAKING ALIYAH continued from page 5

The goal of basic training in the IDF is to break you down
and build you back up as a soldier. It’s the transition from
in Israel, I needed to learn the language. It was a gorgeous
civilian to army life. The whole point is to teach you discikibbutz located right on the shores of the Mediterranean,
pline, how to work together as a group and to be on time.
and I had the privilege of going to the beach every night
and watching the sunset. I sat in a classroom for five months, There are different levels of basic training according to what
job you are going to do. Soldiers who are combat soldiers
four hours a day, five days a week, learning one thing: a
go through at least eight months of training whereas solcompletely new language from almost nothing.
After a few months studying Hebrew, I decided that I was diers who are combat support do basic training for about a
month. It’s much more mentally challenging than it is physireally serious about making Israel my official home and becally but at the end of the day it all is the same goal.
coming an Israeli citizen. In the fall of 2015, I called Nefesh
In July 2016, I started three more months of training to
B’Nefesh, an organization that helps Americans navigate the
aliyah process. I collected my papers and traveled to Tel Aviv become a mashakit chinuch. The job of a mashakit chinuch is
being in charge of education on your base. (Contrary to
with a 102-degree fever on November 3 to receive my
popular belief, I don’t carry a gun on a day-to-day basis - alvery own teudat zehut - Israeli ID card. Just like that, I transformed from being an American visiting Israel on a visa to a though I did learn to shoot an M-16 for when I have to do
guard duty, but that’s only once every few months.) It was
full fledged Israeli citizen - an olah hadasha.
the exact job I had dreamed of. It was the job that Arielle,
I started a list of every single person I knew in Israel that
my camp counselor who would tell gap-year stories, did
I could call if I needed a place to stay for Shabbat or just a
when she made aliyah and joined the army. I have a pretty
pep talk. It consisted of about 10 people. I remember being
cool job. I’ve organized trips, gone rafting and hiking with
so proud looking at that list and knowing that after just a
my soldiers, and brought inspirational
few short months, I had already begun to
form my own community in Israel.
“I love this country because speakers to tell their stories. One of the
most memorable speakers was a soldier
A Lone Soldier
we
take
care
of
one
another.
”
who had done basic training at our base
I was accepted into a program called
and had been addicted to drugs, and now tells the story of
Garin Tzabar, which aids lone soldiers in the draft process.
Lone soldiers are soldiers whose parents do not live in Israel. his recovery. I brought Linor Abirgil, the winner of the Miss
World Beauty Pageant, who travels around the world raising
Because all soldiers go home on the weekends and do not
awareness about sexual assault after herself surviving rape.
live on base full time like they do in America, lone soldiers
I also brought Limor Mizrachi, who travels around Israel
also need a place to go, and this program provides that - a
speaking about the importance of standing up and combatkibbutz that becomes your home and a group of lone soling bullying in schools after her teenage son committed
diers that become your family. In December 2015, I moved
suicide. For Lag B’Omer, I organized a bonfire night, and for
to Kibbutz Hanita to live with a group of 18 people I had
Yom Hazikaron (Israeli memorial day), I organized a night
never met before.
of song to honor fallen soldiers.
In Hanita, I learned as much as I possibly could about
It’s Not Easy
the army without actually being in the army yet. Those 18
Sometimes I have hard days. I cry. I get frustrated. Things are
people that I had never met before became my family and
complicated. Life here is far from easy. This country has its
changed my life forever. I laughed and cried and bought
way too many pairs of socks and green t-shirts because that’s serious issues. The army isn’t summer camp, and it’s certainly
not bonfires and singalongs… well, most of the time.Yet
what I thought I was going to need for the army. I met my
even with all of that said, there’s never been a moment that I
host family in Hanita, and they too became my family in
regret my decision to come to Israel or to serve in the army.
Israel. My list of people who I knew in Israel grew from 10
I love this country because we take care of one another.
to over 100.
A
couple
weeks ago, I moved out of Hanita to an apartment
On April 17, 2016, I joined the IDF. My host family
in Herzliya, a coastal city north of Tel Aviv. It was a big decidrove me to the recruiting office where everyone goes to
sion, and it was really hard to leave my host family, but I felt
wait for the bus. We took some pictures, and I nervously
ready to move on to the next stage. I moved with three of
stuffed bourekas into my mouth so I would have some
my best friends. We found this wonderful apartment, and the
breakfast in my stomach. Finally, my name was called to get
army helps lone soldiers with rent, so we won’t have to be
on the bus. Because of my low Hebrew level, I had to draft
to a base called Michve Alon where I did special basic train- so stressed financially. But we also needed furniture, which
ing that includes a Hebrew course to prepare me for my job. is really expensive, and my army stipend can only go so far.
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continued on page 9

MAKING ALIYAH continued from page 8

I asked my friends in the army if they or any of their friends
had any furniture to give away. My friend Yuval posted on
Facebook saying she has a friend who’s a lone soldier and
needs furniture. Her friends shared it, and their friends
shared, it and somehow this guy messaged her. He told her
that he really wanted to donate to a lone soldier: just let him
know what the lone soldier needs, and he’d work it out. She
asked me what I needed. I said a dryer and a bed and a mattress. (I meant if he had a spare lying around… sometimes
people have an extra mattress lying around that they aren’t
using, or have a used dryer to give away.) A few days later
I get a phone call from an appliance company. I picked up,
confused and assuming it was just someone trying to sell me
something, but instead, they asked me what day I wanted my
dryer to be dropped off. I hung up the phone in complete
disbelief. This man, who I had never met before and never
even talked to directly, bought me a brand new dryer, and it
was being sent straight to my new apartment. The next day,Yuval told me that I
needed to go to Ikea to pick out what
bed I wanted. I stared at her in disbelief,
tears filling up my eyes. I got off base
for the weekend and went straight to
the store to pick out my new bed and
sent the information to Yuval, like she
asked. My brand new bed is now in my
apartment in Herzliya. The only thing
I know about this man is that his first
name is Yoav. I don’t know his last name.
I don’t know how old he is, what city
he is from, if he’s rich or if he’s poor. He
doesn’t know anything about me, beyond
the fact that I am a lone soldier and was
in need. According to Maimonides, there are eight levels of
giving tzedakah, and one of the highest levels is giving in
such a way that the giver and recipient are unknown to each
other. This is truly giving for the sake of giving, with absolutely no desire for anything in return. Ikea furniture comes
in boxes, so Yuval’s dad and her dad’s best friend drove to
my apartment and spent their Friday morning on the floor
of my room, building my bed with an enormous amount of
love, as if they were building their own daughter’s bed.

A Different Love

I love Israel in a different way than I loved it when I first
arrived for my gap year. I love Israel because she’s so far from
perfect but her hope still isn’t lost. I love Israel because even
after singing the Hatikvah a million times, my heart still
skips a beat when I remember that we’re living in a homeland that we’ve been hoping to return to for 2,000 years.

I love Israel because people give with their whole hearts.
I love Israel because I will never be alone for a holiday. A
month before any holiday, I already have five invitations
from friends, friends of friends, and some random person
that strikes up conversation with me on the bus and learns
that I’m a lone soldier. I love Israel because when someone
opens a bag of bamba, it’s assumed that it’s for everyone.You
don’t even have to ask, you can just take because when I
open my bag of bamba tomorrow, you’ll also be able to have
some. I love Israel for those butterflies I get when I’m flying
into Ben Gurion Airport and know that in a few minutes,
I’ll be home. I love Israel because Israelis are real and will
tell you exactly what they really think. I love Israel because
I feel safe to be Jewish. I love Israel because during Passover,
the buses say Chag Sameach, and when you get off the bus
Friday morning, the bus driver (if he’s in a good mood) says
Shabbat shalom. I love Israel because when you’re at a restaurant and a cup breaks, the whole restaurant yells mazal
tov in unison. I love Israel because on
my 20th birthday, my friends raised me
21 times in the chair because that ritual
isn’t just reserved for bar and bat mitzvahs. I love Israel because her scenery is
breathtaking. I love Israel because I can
sit in a coffee shop for hours, and the
waiter won’t rush me because coffee is
meant for conversation and conversation
shouldn’t be rushed. I love Israel because
Hebrew is beautiful, and it’s incredible
that we’re speaking a language that our
ancestors spoke thousands of years ago. I
love Israel because my life is there. In just
a short few years, I’ve built an entire life
there for myself.
Moving to Israel for me was official on November 3,
2015, but making aliyah is a choice that I make every single
day. It’s a choice that says I believe in something greater than
myself. It’s a choice that says I want to have real meaning in
my life.
Making aliyah is a choice that says my life isn’t random,
and I have taken charge of my own fate. It says that I care.
I care about the Jewish people. I care about the tie we have
as a people to the land. It says I care about the right for the
Jewish people to have a home where they are able to defend
themselves. Making aliyah means I want Israel to be better.
“Wherever I stand, I stand with Israel.” But now look
where I stand: My feet are on the beach near my new apartment in Herzliya, on the green grass in Kibbutz Hanita,
and in my big army boots. I made this dream a reality and I
choose to live it every single day. n
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Sixth Annual

Chinese Food and a Movie
Join us for fun, films, and food on “Erev Xmas”

Sunday, December 24

Congregational Shabbat Hanukkah Dinner
Friday, December 15
6:30 pm: Traditional or Kol Haneshama Service
7:30 pm: Dinner

Movies will begin at 4:00 pm.
Dinner will be served 6:00-7:00 pm.
Movies will continue at 7:15 pm.

Celebrate Hanukkah at this special
Shabbat dinner, coordinated by
Minyan Chaverim.

$15 per adult • $10 for children (ages 6-10)
$5 for children (ages 2-5)
$50 maximum per family (same household)

Please complete the reservation
form below together with your
check payable to Beth El.

RSVP online at bethelmc.org/chinese.

Ending an Endless Conflict:
Nonviolent Conflict Resolution
in the Holy Land

Wednesday, December 6, 7:30 pm

Join the Am Yisrael Chai committee in welcoming Rabbi Michael
Pollack, who will speak about
ending the conflict between
Israelis and Palestinians. Rabbi
Pollack’s presentation will be
based on actual experience and
knowledge gained during his time
in Israel, focusing on work he has
done with Roots, a joint IsraelPalestinian nonviolent community
center in the West Bank dedicated to laying a communal
foundation for peace, as well as with Bina, the Secular Yeshiva, dedicated to lessening, and ultimately ending, the
political polarization in Israel that inhibits peace.
Pollack, now based in Pennsylvania, is the son of congregants Alan and Deborah Pollack.

Hanukkah Cooking
with an Israeli Flavor

Sunday, December 17, 11:00 am
Join us for a cooking demonstration
of Hanukkah recipes from Eat In Good
Health, The Beth El Sisterhood/Zhava
Community Cookbook. There will
be Israeli Hanukkah cooking by our
shaliach, Itsik Sayag, as well as Israeli
music. This fun-filled taste of Hanukkah in Israel is sure to be a treat!
Co-sponsored by Sisterhood, Men's Club, and the Am Yisrael Chai Committee. RSVP to sisterhoodevent@bethelmc.
org.
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RSVP deadline is Tuesday morning, December 12. After
that, please call the office at 301-652-2606 for information on space availability. Questions? Call 301-652-2606 or
email info@bethelmc.org.
Adult/Teen Name(s) _______________________________
________________________________________________
Child Name(s) and Age(s) ___________________________
________________________________________________
Daytime Phone ____________ Email _________________
# Member Adults/Teens @ $23 ____

Total $______

# Nonmember Adults/Teens @ $28 ____ Total $______
# Children 6-12 years @ $10 ____

Total $______

# Children 2-5 years @ $5 ____ 		

Total $______

No charge for children under 2 years of age.
Total Due: $___________ (Max. $66/member household,
i.e., immediate family members living at the same address).
If you are using the household price, it is important
that you still complete the part of the reservation form
showing numbers of people in each category.
Food Allergies? ___________________________________
Please try to seat us/me with: _______________________
Mail to or drop off at Congregation Beth El, 8215 Old
Georgetown Road, Bethesda, MD 20814, so that it is received no later than Tuesday morning, December 12.

Interfaith Bible Study
Join Beth El and Saint Mark
Presbyterian Church members for
a joint Bible study series, led by
Rabbi Greg Harris and Pastor Roy
Howard. We will study the Book of
Ruth, which is a central story to both
Christians and Jews.
Beginning January 17, we will meet at Saint Mark for
four Wednesdays from noon-1:00 pm.
RSVP to Ricardo Munster at rmunster@bethelmc.org or
301-652-2606, ext. 316.

Hanukkah
Wish Need List

At Hanukkah, the holiday of rededication, which light of Jewish life at Beth El captures your passion? By supporting Beth El’s
Hanukkah Wish Need List, you will ensure that your values and priorities will remain at the forefront of our communal life. The
requested funds reflect costs of full sponsorship. Partial sponsorships and co-sponsorships are welcome.

Congregation, Continuity, and Community
Building
1. Printing of Fall Program Guide – 2018		
$6,000
2. Shir Atid (children’s choir)			
$5,000
3. Israel Media Series (annually) – 2017-18		
$3,500
4. Annual Barbecue				$1,800
5. Age & Stage Empty Nester Programming		
$1,500
6. New member welcome baskets for one year
$1,200
7. Roundtable with the Rabbi for one year		
$900
					
(or $75 each)
8.Your Special Day at Beth El			
$1,000
9. Senior Transportation:				$200
Rides to and from Services and other Beth El programs
(10 ride units)

Services for All of Us

1. Sukkot Deli Lunch – 2018			
$1,800
2. Simchat Torah Celebration – 2018		
$1,000
3. Hamantaschen for Purim			
$750
4. Latke-Hamantasch Debate refreshments 2018
$500
5. Shabbat or Yom Tov Kiddush		
$350-$525
(when there is no Bar/Bat Mitzvah)
(partial sponsorship; depends on menu)
6. Groggers for Purim				
$250
7.Holiday Bimah Flowers				
$500 each
						 holiday
8. Siddur Lev Shalem				$54 each
9. Printing of Shabbat & Holiday Announcements
$3,000
						(full year),
						$250 (mo.)
10. Shir Yachad Happy Hour			
$2,500 (yr.)
11.Standing Kippah Holders (3)			
$5,000 (ea.)
12. Tallit Holders (2)				$10,000(ea.)

Preschool Education

1. Honor a Preschool Teacher			
2. Storage Cabinets (4)				

$500
$600 (ea.)

Children’s Religious School Education
1. Religious School professional development
2. Religious School enrichment program for
one year - conversational Hebrew

$5,000
$3,000

3. Religious School enrichment program for
one year – Jewish/Israeli singing
$2,700
4. Religious School back-to-school program
$500
5. Kindergarten Consecration program
$500
6. Seed funding for innovative Upper School
Israel trip/experience				$15,000
7. Honor a Teacher or Tutor		
$500
8. Chromebooks (5)				
$500 (ea.)
9. Full School Purim Celebration			
$1,000
10.Art Mural					$500

Adult and Community Education

1. Tikkun Layl Shavuot Dinner and Study Sessions
$1,500
2. Sponsorship of Beth El’s Library On-Line Catalog
for One Year		
			
$1,000
3. Tuesday Morning Talmud			
$1,800
4. Library Book Shelf				
$1,000
5. Scholar-In-Residence				$7,500
6. New Holocaust Torah Display Case including
interactive technology 				
$25,000

Children’s Services

1. Junior Congregation
(5th and 6th grades, annual cost of leaders)		
$4,000
2. Bit O’Megillah					$2,000
3. Shitufim (2nd-4th grades; annual cost)		
$2,000
4. Gan Shabbat (K–2nd grade; leaders for one month) $400
5. Junior Congregation Kiddush (one month)		
$300
6. Nitzanim services (one month)			
$250

Youth Activities

1.Youth Lounge game equipment

		

$2,000

Physical Plant

1. Annual plantings in large flower pots		
outside front doors (per season)			

$500

Unless indicated otherwise, all gifts are for one year. Please support
the programs and activities you find most compelling.
To underwrite a Wish Need List item or for further information
on making a gift to Beth El, please contact Andrea Glazer at
aglazer@bethelmc.org or 301-652-8569, ext. 318.
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Mitzvah Day 2017
Thanks to co-chairs Donna Shimshi and Jon Polon and
two dozen devoted project captains, Beth El’s October 29
Mitzvah Day was a huge success. Thank you to Howie
Stein for tabulating the outcomes below, revealing Beth El’s
deep commitment to tikkun olam, “improving the world.”
· Daniel Nestel and his team of 35 participants packed
532 snack bags to enable schoolchildren in need to have
healthful food to eat over the weekend.
· Hillary Berman and Erika Dickstein collected 507
bras and 10,517 feminine hygiene products for homeless
women through Support the Girls.
· Forty Beth El Preschool children and parents made 150
gift bags for sick kids at the Ronald McDonald House
led by Marissa Gold, Angela Lipschutz, and Rachel
Roth.
· Richard Lieberman and his volunteers collected a record 79 bicycles to send to people in underdeveloped
countries through Bikes for the World.
· Alana Aronin and her volunteers collected 120 bags full
of gently used clothing for the Interfaith Clothing Center.
· Mara Greengrass collected 185 dress shirts and pants, 87
suits, and 36 dresses for donation to Strive DC.
· Alec Friedman and Shane Schwartz collected 10 large
bins of sporting equipment for Level the Playing Field.
· Jack Ventura and Jon Simon reported that 51 congregants donated 49 units of life-saving blood, exceeding
INOVA’s goal of 42 units.
· Led by Stacey Topol, Beth El members made 60+ cards
and letters to be hand-delivered to Israeli soldiers by the
Friends of the Israel Defense Forces (FIDF).
· Jonathan Epstein and volunteers from the Men’s Club
sold pizza to participants, raising $487 for the FIDF.
· Beth El Youth Group members made 35 dog chew toys
for the Montgomery County Animal Shelter and 15 “no
sew” blankets for the Greentree Shelter.
· The Swinging Kleztones (composed of six Beth El
members) gave a free concert to about 45 residents at the
Hebrew Home.
· Twelve members of Marak Hayom, Beth El’s Teen A Capella Group, performed for about 50 adults and guests at
Revitz House.
· Julie Mack and Harry Appelman performed a jazz
concert for about 45 residents at Ring House.
· Barbara Klein and Dana Rosenfeld, along with 29
volunteers, prepared 25 large main-course casseroles and
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·
·

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

350 desserts for homeless people in Montgomery County
through Shepherd’s Table and Interfaith Works.
Elisa Rapaport and her volunteers collected a half-ton
of electronics that will be recycled through Mother Earth.
Rachel Rosenthal and Tamara Snyder and 30 members created 107 get-well cards, collected 137 new toys
and games from congregants, and made 41 gift bags for
sick children at the Children’s National Medical Center
Andrea Rifkind shared that congregants filled 3/4 of the
Wider Circle truck with items for low-income families,
such as furniture, baby seats, and strollers.
Doris Povich collected hundreds of calendars to donate
to the Charles E. Smith Life Communities.
Howie Stein led a walk to benefit Shepherd’s Table with
13 participants, raising $260.
Karen Levy-Brown collected a large box of items to
create comfort cases for children in foster care.
Donna Saady and five volunteers served lunch to homeless women at Interfaith Works Women’s Shelter.
Heather Janssen’s team of 13 members crocheted 34
bunnies for JSSA to give to hospice patients.
The Shimshi family raised $105 for the Feline Foundation of Greater Washington by selling lemonade to the
Mitzvah Day volunteers.
Fran Katz Watson and 20 members of her havurah
packed 72 boxes of food at Manna Food Bank.
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Clothing Sortin

Electronics re

cycling

Bikes for the World

Religious School ca

rd making

Mobile blood drive
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s a ha
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Photos by David Friedlander and Lee Shekter.
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Jon Polon with Rabbi Werbin
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Sisterhood
Golda Meir Awardee’s Deep Connection with Beth El
By Sharon Zissman

The Golda Meir Award for leadership by women will be presented
to Sharon at Sisterhood Shabbat.
I grew up attending a Conservative synagogue in Staten
Island, New York, and was active in USY. Living a Jewish
life was always important to me growing up, and my family made it a priority. My brothers and I went to Hebrew
school, we became bar and bat mitzvah, and we
observed all the major holidays. I brought that
strong connection to Judaism to college and
with me when I went to study abroad in England. It was my connection to Judaism that led
me to meet my husband, Jeremy.
When Jeremy and I were expecting our
first child 27 years ago, we decided to join a
shul to be part of a community for our growing new family. Working full time and always
planning ahead, we looked for a synagogue
with a great preschool and one that was welcoming to young families like ours. The co-op nature of
the Beth El Preschool and the existence of the Nitzanim
service made our decision an easy one.Very quickly, with my
young daughter, Melissa, in tow, I was swept into becoming
involved, assuming the presidency of Nitzanim in 1993 and
joining the Preschool Board two years later. We were especially fortunate to have been in a havurah with other young
families. To this day, our “Couples Plus Havurah” still gets
together, sharing holidays, simchas, and shul activities and
making a large shul feel very close-knit.

Doing More with Preschool

With the addition of our children Alex and Isabella, I con-

UPCOMING SISTERHOOD/ZHAVA EVENTS
Saturday, December 2 Zhava Coffee & Conversation

with Phyliss Fagel

Sunday, December 3, 10:15 am “What the Rabbis and

Hazzan Eat” Recipe demo

Tuesdays, December 5, 12, 19, 26, 6:30 pm Mah Jongg
Sunday, December 10, all day during activities, sale

of new cookbook

Sunday, December 17, 11:00 am Cookbook Hanukkah

Recipe Demo

Sunday, December 17, 11:30 am Book Chat
Monday, December 18, 7:30 pm Rosh Chodesh: It’s a

Women’s Thing
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tinued my involvement with the Preschool, holding multiple
positions as fundraising chair, treasurer, secretary, vice chair
and becoming its co-chair in 2001.
Two years earlier, I had taken a break from my work as a
lawyer in the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. This
allowed me to become involved more broadly at Beth El
and elsewhere. At Beth El, I was happy to become a member of the Inreach Committee,
the Family Education Advisory Committee,
and the Beth El Day School Committee. Sharing Family Camp experiences and co-chairing
a special weekend in 2003 were highlights.
It was particularly special for us to be part of
the Beth El Family Mission to Israel in 2004,
when Melissa was bat mitzvah age.
In 2005, I chaired the Membership Committee and in 2006, I joined the Beth El Board
as a trustee and then went on to serve four
years as vice president of Community Building and four
years as secretary, creating the Beth El “Help Wanted” volunteer brochure and the Beth El Community Network. I
participated in Saul Bendit classes, classes with Rabbi Harris
at Panera, Mitzvah Days, and Megillah Madness, and helped
organize Shabbat teas, galas and Rabbi Rudolph’s 20th anniversary celebration. I chaired Hazzan Lubin’s retirement
celebration in 2011 and more recently served on the welcome committee for Rabbi Werbin. I currently serve on the
Engagement Committee and am serving a second term as
vice president of Membership for Sisterhood, having previously been secretary of the Board.

Beyond Beth El

In the greater community, I served for 11 years as the volunteer legal call back coordinator at the Montgomery
County Commission for Women, as a Board member of my
continued on page 19

What the Rabbis and Hazzan Eat
Sunday, December 3, 10:15 am

When the rabbi eats... What does Rabbi Harris nosh on to
remind him of his grandma? Which challah does Rabbi
Werbin’s family use for motzi on Shabbat? What’s the
most popular protein enjoyed in Rabbi Rudolph’s home?
What’s a favorite salad in the Fradkin household? Come
see these treasured Beth El rabbinic recipes demonstrated. RSVP to Sisterhoodevents@bethelmc.org. B’tayavon.

Eat In Good Health Now Available
By Kathy Sklar

286125 1-1/2” 3R sg

Please sign and return this cover proof.

Once signed and returned, further changes to the
quantity ordered or to the cover cannot be made.

Eat In Good Health,The Beth
El Sisterhood/Zhava Community
Cookbook is hot out of the oven.
It is ready just in time for holiday
meals, the season of gift giving,
and simply wonderful weeknight
dinners. There are almost 400
recipes that were contributed by
everyone from clergy and staff to
preschool parents and congregational chefs. The book is indexed for easy searching and has
helpful substitution and conversion charts.
We are especially pleased to announce that the hardcover
cookbook is available for $25. The e-book format can be
purchased for $12.99. All proceeds from the sale of the book
support the programs of Sisterhood and Beth El. We hope
you’ll buy multiple copies for all the chefs, beginner or expert, on your list.
There are many ways to buy the book: order online and
pick up in the Beth El office for no additional fee. Shipping is available for an additional fee. The book is being sold
in the Beth El Judaica Shop, the office, and at many Beth
El events, and it can also be ordered by mail. The e-book is
available online. Details can be found on the Sisterhood page
of the website at bethelmc.org/cookbook.
We are excited to share this cookbook with a new generation of Beth El congregants. We hope that many members
and friends will appreciate the joy of cooking with this new
book. Last, but not least, everyone should always Eat in Good
Health! n
Please sign and return this cover proof.

We have proofread this cover and have marked all corrections necessary.
We understand that any errors not marked by us are our responsibility.

❑ Proceed with printing as is
(no corrections)

Customer Signature Here

❑ Make changes as indicated and
proceed with printing

Customer Signature Here

❑ Make changes as indicated and

e-mail additional proof ($10 fee)
Customer Signature Here

Sisterhood Cookbook Order Form
Enclose a check for $ 25 for each book ordered, plus
shipping fee if applicable.
Will pick up in Beth El Office __________ no extra fee
Shipping: media rate shipping fee $ 7.00/book _______
Priority mail fee $11.00/book ________
Name __________________________________________
Email address/phone/address ______________________
________________________________________________
(for errata notifications)
Shipping information:
To _____________________________________________
Street __________________________________________
City, State, and Zip Code ___________________________
Email address/phone/address (if different from above)
______________________________________________
(for errata notifications)
Mail checks to Sisterhood Cookbook,Congregation Beth El,
8215 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda, MD 20814.

MAH JONGG CARDS

Sisterhood is taking orders for 2018 mah jongg cards

Artisan Boutique

Sunday, December 10, 10:00 am-2:00 pm

______ Standard card @ $8.00
$_______
______ Large print @ $9.00
$_______
Checks must be received by Tuesday, January 30.
Name___________________________________________
Address________________________________________
City, State, Zip ____________________________________
Is this a new addresss? ____ Yes ____ No

The Artisan Boutique will feature handmade gifts – from
jewelry to Judaica – for the whole family. Purchase lastminute Hanukkah presents. Wares are sold by Beth El
congregants and local vendors.

Email ___________________________________________

For more information, contact Pam Kocher at 301-6522606, ext. 303, or pkocher@bethelmc.org.

Save the date for the Sisterhood Seventh Annual
Tournament, February 11.

Please make checks payable to Beth El Sisterhood and
mail to 8215 Old Georgetown Rd., Bethesda, MD 20814,
Attn: Mah Jongg
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Men’s Club

Our Place in the Universe

UPCOMING MEN’S CLUB EVENTS
Sunday, December 3, 10:00 am Fred Kahn, a

congregant, will discuss his early life in Germany
prior to, then under, the Hitler regime, when he first
experienced anti-Semitism.
Thursday, December 7, 8:30 pm Family Room:
Hearing Men’s Voices. Paul Horn will lead a
discussion on “Wisdom Worth Sharing.”
Sunday, December 10, 10:00 am Latke-Hamantasch
Debate
Sunday, December 17, 10:00 am Bill Dauster will
discuss the Joseph story, raising the provocative
question: “Joseph: Savior or Turncoat?” Bill is a
congregant and a former advisor to U.S. senators.
Sunday, December 24, 10:00 am Open mic

Family Food Sorting at Manna Food Bank
Tuesday, December 19, 7:00 pm
and Wednesday, January 24, 7:00 pm

The Men’s Club is looking for volunteers to help sort food at the food
center in Gaithersburg on weeknight
evenings. Manna provides food to
about 40,000 people each year, distributing food to soup kitchens and
emergency shelters in Montgomery
County. Manna also sends home 2,800 “smart packs” of
food with children each week during the school year.
If you want to sign up for these days or receive reminders
about these monthly Manna Food Shelter events, please
contact Jonathan Epstein. Children 10 and older are welcome and SSL credit is available.

The Jewish Dad: Juggling Career and
Parenting in the Snapchat Age
Wednesday, January 10, 7:30 pm
at the home of Jonathan Epstein

Share your trials and tribulations raising kids in the age
of Snapchat and 24/7 connectivity to work, while tasting
some scotch and bourbon. This will be an open discussion
format moderated by a Beth El dad for Beth El dads.
Feel free to drop in, but RSVPs to Jonathan Epstein would
be appreciated.
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Jennifer Wiseman, NASA astrophysicist and Director, Dialogue on Science, Ethics, and Religion for the American
Association for the Advancement of Science, spoke on November 12. Her talk was co-sponsored by Men’s Club and
the STEM Affinity Group. Wiseman showed breathtaking
photographs from the Hubble Space Telescope and raised
thought-provoking philosophical questions about our place
in the universe and the purpose of our lives. Science, she
proposed, deals with the “why” (or “how”) while theology
deals with the “Why.” Photo by Mitchell Solkowitz.

LIVING IN ISRAEL continued from page 4

defend me if other people were being pushy. They would
invite me to a Shabbat dinner if they found out I would be
alone. They would say things like “Ein alayich” (you’re one
of a kind) or “Ani met alayich” (I’m dead over you, aka I love
you so much). That’s the thing about Israelis. They’re passionate and utterly hyperbolic in every direction. The same
customer at my coffee shop who would loudly exaggerate
how their coffee tastes (“This coffee is so lukewarm, it’s like
I’m drinking iced coffee,” to which I roll my eyes and think,
“Dude, you just saw me boil milk, there’s no way it’s room
temperature let alone cold.”) would also loudly exaggerate
how great my choice of music is or how my level of Hebrew has improved. They just live passionately.
It’s the complexity of the country and of its people, I
think, that has made me want to stay these four years. I feel
constantly challenged and constantly rewarded. Navigating
a new country, culture, and language is tough but is easier
with good friends to support you. I feel happy here, grounded, and excited about my career teaching English. In short, I
feel at home. A home where I happen to be scared to go to
the bank or doctor. But that’s all just a day in an immigrant’s
life. n

ISRAELI AMBASSADOR continued from page 6
sile issue, or enhancing the inspection regime. “We have to
deal with Iran’s aggression,” said Dermer. “When Israelis and
Arabs are saying the same thing [about Iran], people should
pay attention.”
Switching gears, Dermer praised the Jewish State for
having attracted 20% of private global cybersecurity investments. “Israel has become a global power,” he said, likening
it to a boxer “punching 200 times his weight.” Dermer said
countries are now interested in what Israel can do for their
security,” and related how Intel alone has invested $15 billion in Israel focused on the development of autonomous
(driverless) vehicles. “Israel,” he said, “is very strong militarily,
economically, and diplomatically,” adding that “Israel is less
isolated than ever.” Emphasizing that point, he noted that,
for the first time ever, a prime minister of India has visited
Israel.
Dermer praised Israel for maintaining its democracy
and basic principles despite being surrounded by enemies
on a daily basis. Reminding us what America felt like the
day after September 11, Dermer said Israel has been “living
September 12 for 69 years” and yet it has still been able to
maintain its values.
Dermer touted Israel’s medical advances against Parkinson’s disease and multiple sclerosis, its humanitarian treatment of Syrians in Israeli hospitals, and the fact that Israel
was first on the scene in Haiti, Nepal, and elsewhere around
the globe when tragedy has struck. “There is a most over-

Israel Media Series

Saturday, December 30, 7:30 pm
Close out 2017 with the
Israel Media Series presentation of Ephraim
Kishon’s The Policeman.
The film, winner of the
Golden Globe Award
for Best Foreign Film in
1972, tells the story of
Avram Azoulay, a bumbling but kind-hearted
policeman in Jaffa. His
superiors wish to send
him to an early retirement, but Azoulay and
some of his allies (not
all of whom are on the
right side of the law)
have other ideas.
The cost is only $5 for the movie and refreshments.

whelming feeling of incredible
gratitude from those nations it has
helped,” he said.
“We should feel a tremendous
sense of gratitude,” added Dermer,
“that we are all living in a time
when there is a Jewish State,”
pointing out that, until 1948, there had been no sovereign
Jewish entity for almost 2,000 years. “One hundred generations have dreamed of having the privilege of a sovereign
Jewish State,” he reminded us. “Now we actually have one.”
Underscoring his point, Dermer said, “For 2,000 years
we had to beg to be defended. We no longer have to beg
others for help because we have the means to defend ourselves.” He concluded, “How privileged we are to have a
voice, to have a safe haven as Jews.” Israel is “our voice, our
refuge, and our shield.” n

Israel Needs Us
We Need Israel
The light of Hanukkah brightens the darkness of
December in the lives of Jews all over the world.
Hanukkah is a time of celebrating miracles and the
victory of the Maccabees, marked by gift giving and
eating latkes and sufganiyot. It also falls at the end of
the secular year when most charitable giving occurs
in the United States. Thus, Hanukkah presents special
opportunities to connect with Israel and strengthen its
civil society and economy.
IMAGINE with your children how the miracle of the
victory of the ancient Maccabees over the vastly more
powerful Syrians compares with the miracle of the
birth of the modern State of Israel in 1948 when Israel
prevailed over five Arab nations.
BUY books, toys, and other gifts made in Israel for
your children, grandchildren, other relatives, and friends.
Many sites on the internet can guide your purchasing.
GIVE to Israeli charitable organizations as part of
your year-end giving. There are hundreds of them,
ranging from universities and hospitals, such as
Hebrew University and Ben Gurion University in the
Negev, to the Friends of the Israel Defense Forces, to
organizations promoting greater integration of Arab
Israelis into Israeli society, such as Givat Haviva. There is
an Israeli charitable organization that promotes almost
any cause in which you believe.
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Youth Activities
It’s December, Let’s Talk About Camp
By Adam Zeren

Camp Ramah Palmer, Ramah Day Camp, Capital Camps,
Camp JCC, B’nai Brith Perlman Camp, Camp Moshava,
Camp Young Judea Sprout Lake, Camps Airy and Louise,
Camp Shoresh.
These are the names of many of the Jewish summer
camps Beth El kids
attend. Why am I
writing about this
now, in December?
There are many
reasons. The first is
that we are in the
middle of our Jewish summer camp
promotion season.
Each Sunday during Religious School, there’s a different
Jewish camp display in the lobby.You’ll also find information on that camp online and in your email box through the
week.
Second, sending your kids to a Jewish camp is a vital way
for them to live Jewish and play Jewish and goes a long way
towards wanting to maintain their Judaism throughout their
lives. The Foundation for Jewish Camp says “the impact of

Jewish camp is immediate – campers return home connected to a community and friends that will last them a lifetime.
And it doesn’t stop there. Children with pivotal Jewish camp
experiences are more likely to become adults who value
their Jewish heritage, support Jewish causes, and take on
leadership roles in
their communities.”
And finally,
now is the time
to get your child(ren) signed
up for a Jewish
sleepaway or day
camp. Jewish
summer camps are incredibly popular! I could tell you many
stories about parents who come to me in May asking about
summer camp availability, and I have to tell them it’s full.
Keep an eye on the Beth El website. We are working to
provide links to area Jewish summer camps. They should be
up soon.
Keep these points in mind as you pull on your winter
coat this month. Summer is a lot closer than you think. n

Shir Yachad: A Communal Shabbat in Song
Friday, December 1
Friday night is a time for community, song, and joyful noise. Everyone is invited to join us on the first Friday
of every month for this exciting service filled with music past and present that stirs the soul and welcomes
Shabbat with joy and warmth.
6:00 pm - Nitzanim. Families with young children are invited for a fun musical Shabbat service.
6:30 pm - Happy Hour! Everyone is invited to schmooze with us while enjoying drinks (both adult and kid
friendly!) and appetizers. Free babysitting will be available!
6:30 pm - Religious School Teacher Appreciation Shabbat Dinner
7:30 pm - Main musical service. Oneg to follow.
Future dates: January 5, February 9, March 9, April 6, May 4, and June 1
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Refugee Resettlement Update
By Sheryl R. Miller

“Give me your tired, your poor, your huddled masses yearning to
breathe free.” Emma Lazarus, inscribed on the Statue of Liberty.
Enthusiasm is building as we gear up to welcome a refugee family. Lutheran Social Services (LSS) predicts that we
could be assigned a family within two to six months. It’s
hard to predict, given these challenging times. We were so
moved by the huge numbers of congregants who urged us
to adopt a family, culminating with our Refugee Resettlement Committee’s unanimous vote to file an application.
Beth El submitted the application, now in the government’s
and LSS’s hands. We, the Jewish people, know all too well
how horrific and inhuman it is to be innocent civilians living in oppressive regimes and trying to flee for their lives
but having nowhere to go. If we can save one family, according the Midrash, it’s as if we’ve “saved the world entire.”
We want to be ready to spring into action! We can’t begin
to share how thankful we are to all the congregants who

have joined one of our six
subcommittees, Housing,
Welcome, Finance, Transportation, Food and Clothing,
and Employment. LSS requires us to raise a one-time
sum of $30,000 to help support the family for a year and
to enable them to become
self-sufficient as they build a
new life in America. “If I am
not for myself, who am I for? If I am only for myself, who will Be
for me? If not NOW, when?” wrote Hillel. Together, Beth El
can dramatically transform the life of a family in dire need
of our help. We look forward to continuing this meaningful
journey together. Sharon Fine and Michael Kieval are committee co-chairs. To get involved in our effort, please contact
Michael at mkieval@gmail.com. n

GOLDA MEIR AWARDEE continued from page 10

Gala 2017

Saturday, December 9
8:00 pm
RSVPs Required.
Call 301-652-2606 for
space availability.

homeowners association, on the Adult Board of BBYO, as
captain of my club’s tennis team, and have served for the past
six years on the Board of the JCC, currently serving on its
Executive Committee as ombudsman. I have been involved
with Federation, Jewish Women International, and the
Charles E. Smith Jewish Day School, where my three children attended from 1997-2015. There I served in multiple
positions including chair of the PTO.
I currently work as a certified professional daily money
manager with Everyday Money Management, a business that
helps people put and keep their financial life in order.
Despite four moves from Bethesda to Rockville to Potomac and now back to Bethesda, Beth El has been our
constant. It is where we feel at home, where we have made
great friends, and where we recently had the joy of celebrating the aufruf of our eldest daughter Melissa with her nowhusband Avi. Even with all I have given Beth El, it has given
me and my family so much more, for which I am eternally
grateful. n

UPCOMING AFFINITY GROUPS
Tuesday, December 12, 8:00 am Real Estate Pro-

fessionals. 2600 Tower Oaks Blvd,Ste. 100, Rockville

Thursday, December 14, 8:15 am Mental Health

Professionals, meets at Beth El.
RSVP for either event to gbaer@bethelmc.org.
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Before the End of the Year
These are wonderful times in the
life of our congregation. Beth El
is filled with a vibrant and creative
spirit. As the end of the calendar
year approaches, you have an opportunity to make a gift to Beth El at less than the dollar
value. With the stock market at record highs, you have
an extraordinary opportunity to make a meaningful gift
to Beth El while maximizing your charitable deduction and minimizing your capital gain tax liability.You
might even want to prepay next year’s gift this year to
take further advantage of the gains in the market.
Transferring appreciated stock and mutual funds to
Beth El is an easy procedure, providing you with the
charitable deduction on the full market value of the
asset on the day the gift is received. For more information or instructions, please contact Andrea Glazer, Development Director, at aglazer@bethelmc.org or 301652-8569, ext. 318.

Contributions

IRS Charitable Contribution Rules
The 1993 tax law requires you to have a “contemporaneous” receipt for all charitable contributions after
December 31, 1993 of $250 or more. If you make a
contribution of $75 or more for which you also receive
something of value in return, you are additionally required to have a receipt showing the non-deductible
value of what you received. In order to reduce your
paperwork and ours, Beth El takes advantage of the
provision of the law that allows the use of an annual
statement, which will satisfy your “contemporaneous”
receipt requirement.
In order to ensure that all payments made by you during 2017 are reflected on your statement, the statement
will include all checks dated no later than December
31, 2017, and received in the Beth El office by January 8, 2018. Gifts of stock must be received in Beth El’s
stock account by December 31. Contribution statements will be mailed before the end of January.

Please remember that contributions can be made
easily, quickly, and securely via our webpage –
www.bethelmc.org

Donations made from September 22 to November 10

Cantor’s Fund

In Memory Of:

Hazzan Fradkin by Adam Burns and Jacqueline Raskin-Burns
Hazzan Fradkin for his kindness and support during shiva for
my beloved husband, Irwin, by Rita Kopin
Hazzan Fradkin for leading shiva minyan for Bette Rovner by
Robert and Judy Rovner
Hazzan Fradkin by Bob and Sandra Polin
Hazzan Fradkin for helping prepare Sari for her bat mitzvah by
Lisa and Hershel Alexander
Hazzan Lubin by Rita Kopin
Joshua Dickstein by Diane and Burt Epstein
In Memory Of:
Audrey Goldberg-Prepsler, beloved sister, by Sabina Shalom
Ethel Berman, beloved mother of Jackie Berman-Gorvine, by
Rhoda Nichaman
Kate Diamond Schwartz, beloved aunt, by Dov and Sharon
Margolis Apfel

Beth El Forest

Ethel Berman, mother of Jackie Berman Gorvine, by Naomi
Greenwood
Judy Henry by Jeffrey and Marilyn Glick
Sally Minker by Laura Mannheimer

Beth El Israel Fund
In Memory Of:

Hilda Shamash Sidman, beloved wife, by Larry Sidman
Jerry Smolensky by Nancy and Kevin Lapidus
Sonja Schultz, wife of David Schultz and mother of Ben, Jon,
and Joe, by Rita Kopin

David and Harriet Brooks Senior Adult Fund
In Memory Of:

Frances Dicker by Ross Dicker
Lucy Ozarin, my dear friend, by Rosalie Sporn

Building Fund

In Honor Of:

Marriage of Oren Hirsch and Allison Redisch by Dan Hirsch
and Brenda Gruss
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In Honor Of:

Chevra Kadisha Fund
In Memory Of:

Ethel Berman, mother of Jackie Berman-Gorvine, by Dan
Hirsch and Brenda Gruss

Contributions Continued
Rubin Horwitz, my beloved father, by Ellen Darr

Confirmation Israel Fund
In Honor Of:

Ellen Chubin’s participation in the High Holiday Kol
Haneshama Service by Sandy and Dick Pollen

Fine Arts Fund

In Memory Of:

Merritt L. Koenig, my father, by Bob and Evyan Koenig

General Fund

By: Art Rosen
Mitchell and Rachelle Solkowitz
Tatyana Estrina
In Honor Of:
Rabbi Harris for officiating at Melissa and Avi’s aufruf by
Jeremy and Sharon Zissman
Rabbi Harris for honoring Kayla and Brian with Rosh
Hashanah aliyot by Judy and Brian Liss
Rabbi Rudolph for officiating at Melissa and Avi’s wedding by
Jeremy and Sharon Zissman
Hazzan Asa Fradkin for all of his support helping Kayla with
the Rosh Hashanah Haftarah by Judy and Brian Liss
Hazzan Lubin for officiating at Melissa and Avi’s wedding by
Jeremy and Sharon Zissman
Amy and Gene Goott’s 40th wedding anniversary by Esther
and Elliot Wilner
Arielle Edberg’s bat mitzvah by Lee Miller and Sheryl
Rosensky Miller
Beth El clergy, staff, and community by Jordan and Rahel
Rosner
Birth of James Paul Halperin, grandson of Ina and Joe Young
and son of Mark Halperin and Karen Averich, by Beth El
Opera Havurah
Birth of Lilah Niedermayer, granddaughter of Gail Ross and
Roy Niedermayer, by Rosine Nussenblatt
Dr. and Mrs. Aaron Snyder by Bernard and Elaine Snyder
Elliot Wilner’s 80th birthday by Yael Greenberg
Henry Roth’s aliyah by Henry Roth
Jack Minker’s special birthday by Rita Kopin
Lee Simowitz, with best wishes for a speedy recovery and
return to good health, by Beth El Opera Havurah
Matthew Eisner’s bar mitzvah by Amy and Adam Eisner
Michael and Tamara Simon and our grandchildren, Leah,
Daniel, and Gabi, by Jonathan and Susan Simon
Susan King’s Torah Fund Award by Kay Klass and Mark Levitt
and Elliot and Esther Wilner
Thank you to Beth El for the hospitality as our meeting place
by The Mavens
Thank you to Beth El for providing a welcoming place as I say
Kaddish for my mother, Ruth Danis, by Marion Danis
Baby naming of Sloan Cherner by Ellen and David Waghelstein
Birth of Oliver Max Gutman by Leesa Fields and Jonathan
Band and Phyllis and Steve Solomon
Kindness and support shown us by the clergy, staff, and fellow
congregants by Leonard and Gabriela Bebchick
Todd Rosenberg for leading shiva minyan for Bette Rovner by
Robert and Judy Rovner
In Memory Of:
Aaron Burman, my father, by Bea Berger

Allen Kahn, my beloved brother, by Paul and Marcia Merlin
Belle Abramson, my aunt, by Helen Kanovsky
Bernard Bobb, beloved father, by Howard and Anita Ratain
Bernard N. Berger by Bea Berger
Bruce Wine by Mark and Blanche Wine
Charles Aubrey Snyder by David Snyder
Consuel Goodyear Yokum, my sister, by Craig Yokum
Corinne Teller, beloved mother of Ellen Teller, by Stephanie
and Jack Ventura and Sandee and Jay Mervis and family
Deborah Ehrenstein, beloved wife of Jerry Ehrenstein, by Rita
Kopin
Julius Gottlieb by Jonathan Gottlieb
Emanuel Rabin by Mark and Barbara Rabin
Emily Drachman by Richard and Elizabeth Drachman
Fanny Lieber by Marsha Rehns
Gladys Eisler, sister of Howard Ratain, by Howard and Anita
Ratain
Irv Kopin by Paula Bressler
Irving Cohn by Harvey and Dale Gold
Irving Fersh by Robert Fersh and Sharon Markus
Irving Horn by Stuart and Linda Schatz
Jennie Gernstat, my grandmother, by Helen Kanovsky
Jerry Miller, my father, by Lee Miller and Sheryl Rosensky
Miller
Joel Cadoff by Dorene and Joe Rosenthal
Johan Levie by Josephine Sanders-Levie
Joseph Golickman by Libby Gordon
Karen Lipkind by Donna Vogel and David Margulies
L. David Korb by Gail Korb
Liba Goldberg by Harriet Weinstein
Malcolm Friedman by Barry and Barbara Friedman
Martin Mittelmann by David and Sara Handwerker
Mary Cohen Shochet by Esther Sherman
Minnie Ectman, my beloved mother, by Marcia Jeffries
Nusha Shaff, my beloved mother, by Hilda Getz
Hershel Portnoy, father of Aryeh Portnoy, by Kay Klass and
Mark Levitt
Paul Hirsch by Walter Schimmerling and Raquel Masel
Rivka Scharfstein, beloved mother, by Tutti Sokol
Samuel Beirstein by Amy Abel
Samuel Simkowitz by Faith Walerstein
Sidney Ross by Gail Ross
Sigmund Shapiro, my father, by Sarah Shapiro
Sophie Levy, my mother, by Paul Levy
Thelma Tessler Solomon by Steve and Phyllis Solomon
Toby Barr, my beloved sister, by Margy Nurik
Herbert Heinemann, beloved uncle, by Howie and Holly Stein
William Mirengoff by Paul and Yvonne Mirengoff

Elaine Silverman Gessow College Connection Fund
In Memory Of:

Harlee S. Popick, my mother, by Barbara Rosing

Green Tikkun Fund
In Memory Of:

Jacob Kaplan by Don Kaplan

Groner Camp Ramah Scholarship Fund
In Honor Of:

Engagement of Sylvia Jacobson and Avi Friedman by Lisa and
Gary Rosen
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Contributions Continued
Erwin Groner on his second bar mitzvah by Shelly and Marge
London and Leonard and Gabriela Bebchick
In Memory Of:
Harry Goldstein, beloved father of Judith Levin, by Jonathan
and Judith Levin
Steve Slotnik by Judy Slotnik

Israel Experience Teen Fund
In Honor Of:

Hilary Kapner by Cathy Friedman
Judy Bisman, for helping prepare Sari for her bat mitzvah, by
Lisa and Hershel Alexander
Bat mitzvah of Abigail Chandler by Judy L. Bisman
Bat mitzvah of Sarah Weinhaus by Judy L. Bisman
Bat mitzvah of Sari Alexander by Judy L. Bisman

Kimball Nursery School Fund
In Honor Of:

Birth of Russell Fox and Andrea Shandell’s grandchild by
Golden Shiur
In Memory Of:
Civia Berman by Stuart and Beverly Berman
Evelyn Berman by Stuart and Beverly Berman

Bernardo Kotelanski, M.D. Marriage Education Fund
In Honor Of:

Rebecca Teitelbaum’s marriage by Golden Shiur
In Memory Of:
Evelyn Ginsberg by Phillip and Vivian Gorden

Library Fund

In Memory Of:

Eleanor Mitnick Berzofsky by Jay and Sharon Berzofsky
Jack Berkowitz, father of Judy Zassenhaus, by Shelly and Marge
London
Sidney Ulan, my father, by Mark Milner and Hattie Ulan

Mazon

In Honor Of:

Rhonda Eisenstein’s birthday by Don and Michelle Hainbach
Yom Kippur aliyah by Sarah Friedman
In Memory Of:
David Drachman by Dick and Betty Drachman
Frances Dellon by Jim and Leslie Dellon
Ilya I. Mazo by Marina Ginderova
Merim Varsano by Ricardo Varsano

Men’s Club Fund
In Honor Of:

Birthday of Howie Feibus by Barbara Schreibman
In Memory Of:
Sanford Kay by Michael J. Kay

Mintz Landscaping Fund
In Memory Of:

Herman Altschul, father of Carolyn Feigenbaum, by Carolyn
and Ken Feigenbaum

Morning Minyan Fund
In Honor Of:

All the Beth El kitchen and maintenance staff, who take care of
morning minyan folks so well, by Joseph Goldstein
In Memory Of:
Abraham Chinn, my dear brother, by Sarah Kalser
Blanche Nisenfeld by Dena Forster
Dora Gendelman, wife of Borys Gendelman, by Laurence A.
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Jarvik
Eleanor June Burg, my dear mother, by Laurie Minerbi
Herbert Levinson, my father, by Karen Levinson
Julius Slater by Jay Slater
Leanore Cohen by Charles Cohen
Livia Slater by Jay Slater
Lucy Ozarin by Sheryl and David Friedlander
Rita Bernstein Layne by Audrey Berger
Rose Bleshman by Natalie Adams
Sonja Schultz by Judy Goldman
Stanley Cohen by Charles Cohen

Prayer Book Fund
In Honor Of:

Sam, Debbie, Abram, Ross, and Sonia Olchyk by Marta Olchyk
In Memory Of:
Margaret Guthart by Jennifer Powers

Rabbi’s Fund

In Honor Of:

Rabbi Harris by Adam Burns and Jacqueline Raskin-Burns
Rabbi Harris for his wonderful eulogy for my beloved, Irwin
Kopin, by Rita Kopin
Rabbi Harris for Rosh Hashanah service by Sondra Henry
Rabbi Harris’s Rosh Hashanah services by Paul Schweizer
Rabbi Harris’s caring support, help, and guidance before and
during the funeral, shiva, and afterward and in memory of my
beloved husband, Irwin, by Rita Kopin
Rabbi Rudolph for his recent help and advice by Richard and
Elizabeth Drachman
Rabbi Werbin by Bob and Sandra Polin
Rabbi Werbin for his Rosh Hashanah service by Sondra Henry
Rabbi Werbin, for helping Sari prepare for her bat mitzvah, by
Lisa and Hershel Alexander
Rabbi Werbin’s Rosh Hashanah services by Paul Schweizer
Amy and Gene Goott’s 40th anniversary by Ivy Fields and
Donald Gutman
Our wonderful clergy for the beautiful High Holiday services
by Howard and Tricia Sachs
Marriage of Mark Goldstone and Cinzia Rizzo by George and
Jackie Goldstone
Yom Tov Aliyah by Tony Abroms
Mark Grove and our friendship by Eric Schlesinger
Raquel Orlove’s bat mitzvah by Katherine Kerxton and Billy
Orlove
In Memory Of:
Arthur Pokroy, beloved uncle, by Rita Liebowitz
Charles Plotz, my father, by Tom Plotz
Daniel Shrago by Jeff and Ellen Shrago
David Greenberg by Harold and Janet Morrison
Debra Simon by Carl Cohen
Irv Kopin by Jack Minker
Ethel Pargh Richman by David and Marjorie Richman
George Minker, my brother, by Jack Minker
Gertrude Parkoff Schultz, beloved grandmother, by Howard
and Tricia Sachs
Hannah Schneider by Libby Gordon
Henry Apfel, beloved father, by Dov and Sharon Margolis Apfel
Herb Brenner by Lynne and Jeff Ganek
Hilda Morrison by Harold and Janet Morrison

Contributions Continued
Karen Lipkind, wife of Harry Lipkind, by Anonymous, Cary
and Nancy Feldman, Elliot and Esther Wilner, James and
Leslie Dellon, Jerry and Pat Danoff, Elizabeth and Richard
Zorowitz, and Sally Curtin
Lucy Ozarin by David and Marjorie Richman and Ricardo
and Irene Munster
Matthew Kantor by Vivien Marion
Minnie Diamond, beloved aunt, by Dov and Sharon Margolis
Apfel
Pearl Segal, my mother, by Debbie Olchyk
Rose Minker, my mother, by Jack Minker
Ruth Kay by Fredie Kay
Sally Brenner by Howard and Rhea Troffkin
Stefan Schwartz by Michael and Faith Schwartz
William Goldstein by Alan and Karen Goldstein

Samuel Scolnic Adult Institute Fund
In Honor Of:

Jack and Stephanie Ventura for their contributions to Beth El,
especially for the Scolnic Education Institute, by Rita Kopin
Special birthday of Roz Sporn by Rita Kopin
In Memory Of:
Charles Lefkowitz by Anita Ash and Fay Chernin
Ida Stein, beloved grandmother, by Helen Rib
Irving Bogler by Ruth Rondberg
Irving Troffkin by Howard and Rhea Troffkin
Jennie Nichaman, my mother-in-law, by Rhoda Nichaman
June Marcus by Judith Marcus
Sally Minker by Milton Gussow, Susan Vengrove, and Myra
Hamilton
Vida Mathilde Ventura by Jack and Stephanie Ventura

Senior Caucus Fund
In Memory Of:

Bernard Jacobi by Susan Bruckheim
Lucy Ozarin, my dear friend, by Rosalie Sporn

Simos Music Fund
In Memory Of:

Ethel Berman, mother of Jackie Berman-Gorvine, by Rich and
Elizabeth Fohrman Zorowitz
Marlene Korn by David Korn and Shara Aranoff

Sisterhood Kesher Nashim Fund
In Memory Of:

Miriam Leah Altman by Stanley and Judith Baldinger
Sonja Schultz by Jonathan and Judith Levin

Sisterhood Kiddush Fund
In Memory Of:

Estelle Loeb, Judy Blank’s stepmother, by Mark and Joanne
Weinberg
Hilda Shamash Sidman, beloved wife, by Larry Sidman
Jack Berkowitz, father of Judith Zasssenhaus, by Sara Clark,
Terry Hazel, Nancy Kay, and Susan Sherzer

Sisterhood Shiva Meal Fund
In Memory Of:

Anna Epstein, my grandmother, by Sandy Becker
Anna Nurik by Margy Nurik
Sarah Greenberg, mother of Brenda Schmand, by Jim and
Brenda Greenberg Schmand
Selma Berkowitz by Harold and Judith Zassenhaus

Sisterhood Torah Fund
In Honor Of:

Susan King receiving Sisterhood Torah Fund Award by

Rachelle Bernstecker and Bob Abramson and Judy and
Murray Blank

Social Action Fund
In Memory Of:

Deborah Gabry by Mona and Jerry Gabry
Ruth D.Vogel by Donna Vogel
Margaret Bogler by Ruth Rondberg

Elaine Tanenbaum Religious School Enrichment Fund
In Honor Of:

Herbert Tanenbaum’s special birthday by Irwin and Hellaine
Nepo, Louise Kadish Marine, Joyce Tanenbaum, and Marilyn
and Barrie Ripin
In Memory Of:
Irwin Kopin by Jonathan and Judith Levin
Isidor Leventhal by Carl M. Leventhal
Sophie Liss by George Liss

Torah Scroll Fund
In Honor Of:

Jack and Stephanie Ventura’s Simchat Torah honors by Joe and
Ina Young

Transportation Fund
In Honor Of:

Special birthday of Anne Foss by Rita Kopin
In Memory Of:
Aliyah in memory of Norma Grossman by Stewart Grossman
Carl Berger by Henrietta Asen
Lucy Ozarin, longtime member of Beth El, by Rita Kopin and
Susan Cohen
Rose Lourea, my sister, by Mary Dubrow
Samuel Kossman by Mary Dubrow

Werner Liturgical Music Fund
In Memory Of:

Maurice Cohn, my father-in-law, by Jerome Heffter

World Jewry

In Memory Of:

Jerry Sorkin, on the occasion of his first yahrzeit, by Claire S.
Marwick

Young Equality Fund
In Memory Of:

Rena Young by Joe and Ina Young

Condolences to

Jackie and Martin Berman-Gorvine on the death of Jackie’s
mother, Ethel Berman
Judy and Murray Blank on the death of Judy’s step-mother,
Estelle Loeb
Mimi Blitz, Leslie (Steven) Hertz, and Robin Blitz on the
death of their husband and father, Arthur Blitz, grandfather of
Sammy Hertz
Penny Dash and Alan Wasserman on the death of Penny’s
mother, Edith Dash
Harry Lipkind and Alisa and Joanne Lipkind on the death of
their wife and mother, Karen Lipkind
Louise Roth on the death of her husband, Melvin Spaeth
Bob and Judy Rovner on the death of Bob’s mother, Bette
Rovner, grandmother of Carrie Rovner Niman and greatgrandmother of Emily and Adam Niman
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Bulletin Board
Mazal Tov to

Amanda Ford and Craig Dreilinger on the birth of their
grandson, Evan Brady Einhorn. Parents are Rebecca and
Andrew Einhorn and proud big brother is Zachary.
Abbie and Bill Eckland on the birth of their grandson,
Graham Thibeau Eckland. Parents are Claire and Sam
Eckland
Dalia and Brian Kirschbaum on the birth of their son, Shai Avi
Kirschbaum, brother of Farah and Elan.
Eleanor and Randall Levitt on the marriage of their daughter,
Rebecca Levitt, to Jeffrey Rubinstein.
Mark and Barbara Rabin and Harriet Rabin, on the birth
of their granddaughter and great-granddaughter, Sadie Rose
Peretzman. Parents are Jessica and Seth Peretzman.
Robin and Larry Tabak on the birth of their granddaughter,
Olivia Maya Tabak. Parents are Naomi and Benjamin
Tabak. Proud big brother is Dylan JacobTabak.

Condolences to (continued from page 23)

The family of Ruth Shapiro
Ellen Teller and Martin Kanovsky on the death of Ellen’s
mother, Corinne Teller
Sharon Waxman and Daniel Rosenblum on the death of
Sharon’s mother, Eleanore Waxman, grandmother of Jonah
and Liana Rosenblum.
Judy and Harold Zassenhaus on the death of Judy’s father, Jack
Berkowitz

Noteworthy

Send submissions to the Scroll to scroll@bethelmc.org
Roundtable with the Rabbi: Wednesday, December 6, at
2:00 pm. Join us to celebrate December birthdays (yours and
those of others) with desserts, coffee, and a discussion led by Rabbi
Harris. Birthday celebrants receive a special invitation, but all are
welcome each month.
Senior Caucus Brown Bag lunch, Thursday, December 7,
noon. Come and socialize with your friends and enjoy refreshments and dessert.
Dor L’Dor is back, Thursday, December 14, noon. The Beth
El Preschool (BEPS) 4s class and a group of Beth El seniors blend
together naturally to form Dor L’Dor. To participate and share
pizza with the preschoolers, RSVP to Ricardo Munster at 301652-8569, ext. 316, or rmunster@bethelmc.org
Senior Caucus Luncheon Program, Thursday, December
21. Lunch starts at noon. Following lunch, we will screen the film
“Arranged.” This comedy/romance movie is about the friendship
between an Orthodox Jewish woman and a Muslim woman who
meet as first-year teachers at a public school in Brooklyn. Both
have something in common: they are going through the process
of arranged marriages. Cost of lunch is $10. To RSVP for lunch,
contact Ricardo Munster 301-652-2606, ext.316, or rmunster@
bethelmc.org, by Friday, December 15. The program itself is free
and begins after lunch, around 1:00 pm.
Bridge – the greatest game ever! Join us every Monday (except December 25) and Thursdays (except December 21 and 28)
from noon to 3:00 pm. Drop in and join a game; no partner necessary. For information or transportation, contact Ricardo Munster
301-652-2606, ext. 316, or rmunster@bethelmc.org.

Senior Caucus Meeting: Wednesday, December 6, at 1:00
pm. These vibrant, active retirees join to hear about ongoing programs and plan new activities. Be one of them. Followed by:
Instagram

fb.me/congregation.beth.el

twitter.com/bethelmoco

instagram.com/bethelmoco

youtube.com/bethelmc

